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Explore Your Boundaries - a new documentary by Mark Beaumont and Markus Stitz about gravel
routes following the council boundaries of Clackmannanshire, East Lothian, Falkirk and Glasgow

‘Explore Your Boundaries’ was inspired by the desire to create adventures close to home, a way of
seeing the familiar in unfamiliar ways. Mark Beaumont, Guinness World Record holder for the fastest
circumnavigation by bike, and Markus Stitz, singlespeed round the world cyclist and filmmaker, mapped
24 Scottish council boundary routes to encourage people to stay active, whether cycling or walking,
and to inspire adventures that started and finished at their front door. To create the routes, they
uploaded the council boundaries GPX files onto the mapping platform Komoot and matched them with
the closest existing pathways. This ‘Explore Your Boundaries’ documentary captures their four
adventures in Clackmannanshire, East Lothian and Falkirk, undertaken from June to September 2021,
and Glasgow, undertaken during COP26, the UN Climate Change Conference, in November 2021.

Mark Beaumont comments: ‘The thing I love about the ‘Explore your Boundaries’ concept is that it
forced us to find routes which we never would have looked for. Often it felt like you were in the middle of
absolutely nowhere, and yet if I stopped and thought about it, I was only 25 miles from home. It's really
interesting when you have a project, a journey, which is defined by a route which is not necessarily a
trail. Straightlining expeditions have always fascinated me, and in a weird way ‘Explore Your Boundaries’
is like a straightlining expedition, albeit most of them are big circle routes. Because you're following this
predefined line.’

Filmmaker Markus Stitz comments: ‘The idea of ‘Explore Your Boundaries’ was born in the second
lockdown of 2020, when we jointly turned a limitation, having to start any exercise within or close to the
boundary of our local council area Edinburgh, into an opportunity. We used the council boundaries to
map 24 different gravel routes throughout Scotland. From the feedback on social media those routes
inspired people to ride their bikes. And they motivated us to get this film project off the ground. It was
great to get the support from Clackmannanshire Council, Visit East Lothian, Visit Falkirk, Schwalbe Tyres
UK and Vango to produce this documentary. For me the film also highlights regions in Scotland which
are not normally in the tourist spotlight. Responsible and sustainable tourism by bike can bring new
income streams and visitors to those communities, and I hope the film will inspire more people to visit in
2022 and beyond.’

The routes along the boundaries of Clackmannanshire (79km/49mi), East Lothian (169km/105mi), Falkirk
(133km/83mi) and Glasgow (119km/74mi) allowed both cyclists not only to experience the varied
landscapes, but also offered them an insight into the historic places they experienced along the way.

Beaumont comments further: ‘I can think of so many examples, even from the ‘Explore Your Boundaries’
we've done so far, where I've learned different parts of Scotland's history, which would have passed me
by if I was just going out to do a training ride.’

‘Explore Your Boundaries’ is available to watch for free on YouTube here, with subtitles available in
English and German. More information about ‘Explore Your Boundaries’ can be found on Bikepacking
Scotland’s website, while the routes are also available to download on Mark Beaumont’s Komoot profile
and Markus Stitz’s Komoot profile.

ENDS

https://youtu.be/hwDEAg9s1xo
http://bikepackingscotland.com/boundaries/
https://www.komoot.com/user/996803524970
https://www.komoot.com/user/642038402014
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Notes to Editors

Project description: ‘Explore Your Boundaries’ was inspired by seeing the familiar in an unfamiliar way.
By mapping adventure cycling routes along the boundaries of 24 different local authorities and uploading
them to the route mapping app Komoot, Guinness World Record holder Mark Beaumont and
singlespeed round the world cyclist Markus Stitz encouraged people to stay active, providing them with
ideas to have cycling or walking adventures starting and finishing at their front door. The ‘Explore Your
Boundaries’ film was funded by Clackmannanshire Council, Visit Falkirk, Visit East Lothian, Schwalbe
Tyres UK and Vango. For more information visit: www.bikepackingscotland.com/boundaries

Mark Beaumont: Over the past two decades Mark has pushed the limits of endurance, spoken at
thousands of events and worked in over 100 countries. Amongst other Guinness World Records he
remains the fastest person to have cycled around the planet, completing his 18,000-mile route on 18
September 2017, having taken less than 78 days, 14 hours and 40 minutes. For more information visit:
www.markbeaumontonline.com

Markus Stitz: Markus develops bikepacking and gravel routes and has a proven track record in
bikepacking races. He cycled around the world on a singlespeed bike and specialises in documenting
races and his own adventures by bike. He is the co-author of ‘Big Rides: Great Britain & Ireland’ by
Vertebrate Publishing. For more information visit: www.markusstitz.com/

Story angles:
● Encourage people to stay active, providing them with ideas to have cycling or walking

adventures starting and finishing at their front door
● Following a predefined line as in straightlining expeditions as route planning inspiration
● Exploring Scotland away from tourist hotspots by bike and train

‘Explore Your Boundaries’ will premiere on YouTube on 22 February 8pm BST, and will be
available to watch and embed on YouTube here: https://youtu.be/hwDEAg9s1xo

A preview of the film is available here: https://youtu.be/E4mSXw52BcE - PLEASE DO NOT SHARE
THIS LINK

A trailer (45MB) for Instagram and Facebook can be downloaded here (please don’t share before the film
is released):
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1v0jtmtfv75c50c/Instagram%20Trailer.mov?dl=0

Stills for publication purposes can be downloaded here:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iwqq8s82er4399j/AAARdsndx83nw3U5WTU4zopXa?dl=0

This press release can be accessed on GoogleDocs here
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hVzXq-Clm7aVD0CfSKZQkDAfWkwWUT4Zlodz3IOzRiI/edit?usp
=sharing

For further information about the film and project please contact Markus Stitz at
markus.stitz@gmail.com or +44 (0) 789 525 0508.
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